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as has been uleuea. F3c writinns often p o l i t i d ,  &oloRicd 
or  philosophicai treatise thin"! d i q ~ u i d  as novels or plrrvs to 
prove that t%e African has a sol11 mr t h ~ ~ .  he i g  8~ much guk-kdl by 
his phibospp"ly as western m m .  me +tings, ns a rmu't, amsuallv 
lack any great artistic merit, hecauw the m ~ n ,  conern  was no1 pfl 

but convincing prosf of hummitv. To take i T t h i ~ p i ~  Llnharnd rw 
example, the main character, Ywmankra, is merely an ~ h p t r ~ c -  
tion, R d d c e  made to function rnerr7v AT i t s  me~tor ' s  mout'lniwe. 
And although F.N. Ugonna' in a recent er'ition of the work has ro4nn-  

ded it as a work of fiction, the general impression is still that i t  is 
essentially a study of race relations, and that Mwamankra is too rarefied 
a being, too sinde-mindedly intellectual to be credible as a life-and-blood 
character. Secondly, and more significantly for our o m  purpose, this 
condenscendinq attitude to Africa ensures that the writin~s of our own 
contemporaries also have thdr own peculiar features, t4at they too 
d o  react like the earlier generation of African wt;tng to 
unfavourabk representations of thdr race. 

In most cultures of the world the literature of a people is intmd 
t o  the life of the peoulc md usually grows from ++%-. ?n 74% ewe 
of AfrFcm l i teratur~ in cna'is%, '?owc?vm, the j*\~+'.s+*imu'~q to 
create the literature awpears ' o  have come fmm oal*rir e, t%+ :$, the 
need t o  counter pre.;u+;c~s an? miarc~aesent~tionc, for exrunp'r? 
Achebe's. Most liber,%tures in tbl: worls s 9 W  hv ?+nq I~cen, t rh !  
or national literatures, md tbeq Font.*~nm ac"ie1rc crmtinmtw~ cr 
universal a p w d  either bw me+ or ~ , s  a rerun+ P' come pcc;fil?nt of 
history, w'.rprelr_~ v o d m  A@ci~an l'*r?rnturr in "rlp';cb ftnprrl by 
being contk?Ita! n)r int$m~'i~nnR, mr' it i s  )-'v notV bhnd 
inc"ividua1 nsttsnal !;ternture~ are be6rlninq to enlerpe. Yost 
literaturm dso hqve t W r  piEnary RU~':PTP pn4 critics L'rrq rl*x-n, 
the generatinq cuf?ure, U I F I P T P ~  unt:' v c r ~ ~  rqen61w F%C vwt bur'- of 
:he aucience m i  c+t:cc or A'-:cyn ':t~r.*ura 'q rqpa'ch invr) 
from ovdside the cont:qe~*. 

This peculiafity F119 provokd doubts nhout the authentidty of 
thic literature and aueetions have heen r;r;ced as to  whether it is 
merely an extension or rnp fk% T ' ) P ~ W * ~ I ~ ~  0' Q Q ~ P  IcJnd n C  cllcq 
elite literature, t+at  i ~ ,  ta?-r t 1 7 c $  !r.**;(.\ i s  cwc'af lv  p f ; v < l p p u l  *O he 
fluent in Enalish. Th116 f T i  - *  al; lr  wrrO++, romp ta~plve ;r3*+rs 890, 

that only lifprature written in AFric~n l ? n ~ u ~ a e s  can %= prone-9y 
called Africz? literature. p~centlar, ??me" Y - n l r ~ o f  Y t n y  ch~n~s r l l  
his name to Ypuei wa 74icn'o snd tbr6~R~nlp~'  t o  sfng W * * n r  
English in prcrcrencf: for Swahi'i hpcnuce he WRS fir)r"'r~o it 
incrc.isinply difF:cu1t to  j~lctifv hi? witinq and convince h i r n . ~  oF 
;ts aut'1cn4rclt~. r-"~re at  Tcp T : ~ l ~  Qvntnsho hne alpo s ~ i r '  Race or 

twice that he would stop writing in English. Soyinka's o w  
experience as a Visiting Fellow in the University of Cambridge il 
1973 ir also instructive. He had been billed to  give some lectures i~ 
a programme on Literature and Society in which he was to discus 
African literature. But the Department of English later pulled ou 
of the arrangement because some key individuals there 'did no 
believe in any such mythical beast as "African Literature" '." 
Even critics like Ren Obumselu? for some time ~bts  abou 
the authenticity of the literature in Englist 1 by ou 
contemporaries. 

There is, of course, no doubt that modern Arrican ~lrerature i~ 
English has been rather heavily influenced by the Europea 
tradition. Virtually all the writers have learnt their craft from thl 
West. Achebe's mentors are Shakespeare Hardy and Audeni2' 
J. P. Clark, when not rnvoking Hopkins is modelling his plays 01 

Aeschylus' trilogy; Soyinka's writings assimilate a good portion o 
English and American writings, but his humour owes a great dea 
to Restoration witticism; Armah's orientation is that of America1 
left wing writers; even the unpretencious Tutuc ssimilatec 
some Punyan and qome Arabian Nights stories. 

8 had dou 
1 createc 

Yet, it is the Africanness of the writings of these authors that i 
more in evidence. M a ~ y  of them have gone back to roots to fin( 
specific African themes and modes of expression. The mos 
remarkable of them is probably C h ~ n u a  Achebe who in the latc 
1 9 0 s  <ashioned the theme of culture-contact and culture-conflic 
which has become a distinctive feature of modern African wri t in~ 
Achebe's main artistic achievement, apart from the pathoq anc 
depth of his tragedies, is the creation of a convincing mock o 
speerh, one which faithfully mirrors traditional Ipbo IiCe. E v l y  ir  
his career he hit on the use of trancliterated proverbs to  exprc.c$ tht 
thouphts of his people and, although the device has sometime? beer 
ove;-:~~loit@d by his discipl~es,'~' i t  has neverthele~q been a mov 
apt tecbniaue of penetratin~ into t4e psyc\olo~y oC the tradifiona 
Africqrr. 

J . O .  Clark is another good example of this fruitful return tc 
r o o k  Even in his neo-Aeschylean trilogy- son^ of a Goat, The 
iZfarau~rad~ and The Pafl '  1 -the problems, prejudices and 
reso!utions are African rather than Grecian. The issues are 
impotence, tribal prejudice, shipwreck and destruction in the Niger 
Delta and they are given a peculiarly African treatment. Rut  Clark 
ha3 even gone bevond this point to create in 0:i,fi3- a moqt 
authent~c African play. In this monumental epic virtually nll the 







with the Ghanaian society, especially the top men who are a bunch 
of idlers. Ocr; 0's olcl art teacher at Achimota, says, for 
example: 

~rganisati 
rou want 
hese stup . . ., 

)wn ernpt 

ih is, of c 
:ss the int - 

Instrate h 
nents he 
s, in term 

Nothing works in this country. What can you expect? The 
place is run by this so-called elite of pompous asses trained 
to do nothing. Nothing works . . . There are dozens of 
( ions, supposed to take care of this and that. Rut if 
1 anything done you have to  no running all around 
t lid orpantsations thernsel~es.~ ' 

Baako nimseli has a full dose of the frustrations of his society: in 
spite of his qualifications he needs a godfather to pet a job; a t  
Ghanavision talent is positively discouraged and trash is enthu- 
siastically sponsored; in the world of art itself deadweights like 
Akosua Russell parade themselves as champions and leaders; and 
in the whole societv there is a monomania for materialism, for what 
you can show or what you can buy. Inevitably, a sensitive artist like 
Baako runs mad in such a society and in his madness sees the 
impasse of his society even more clearlv. Ocran's statement to  him 
at this stape is the final light,  the resolution of  his c5lemrna about 
his lonelineqs: 

. . . Look well at all the people need in^ to  have things to  set 
them above people-position, power, cars, wigs, houses, 
money. If thev lost those things they'd get sick with their 
( i n e s ~ . " ~  

Armi ourse, an artist who habitually goes to  the extreme to 
expre ensity of his feeling: in The P~~utyful Ones Are Not 
Yet Born he goes into latrine imagery and describes various 
categorieq of fresh and caked shit to indicate the filth-physical 
and moral-of contemporary Ghana; in Two Thousand Spasons he 
explores various types of the perversion of  the sexual act in order to  
demc  is notion of the moral depravity of  Arabs; and in 
Franr conceives ?is society in terms of incoherent bit5 and 
piece s of carpoes, of unthinking rnaqses of flesh. 

These are unflatterin~ looks and, accordinely, a number of 
critics have taken iswe \ ~ i t h  his negative stanc., his tendency to 
peddle anti-Nkrumah propasanda, his almost total lack of 
humour; and his extreme indulpence in the ugliest form of imagery. 
Neverthelev, Armah is a supreme artist, and his excess is often 
poetic excess. He luxuriates in the word and is often disposed to 
pursue a thought or an i m a ~ e  to the last ounce. 

Undc ih's writinq is the socialist point that the all Armc K what to 

genuine 

Aidoo, 

ordinary man is far more noble and human that the 'new elite of 
pompous asses'. And so his art often takes the f ~ r m  of deliberate 
confrontation or implied contrasts between the high and the low in 
society, in which the lowly placed come off much better. In 
Fragments, for example, whereas the newly rich class like H.R.H. 
Brempong and Asante-Smith are pre-occupied with their cars, 
houses, the next big man they are going to flatter to retain their 
position and other frivolities, the taxi driver who takes Baako and 

1 the woman in labour to the hospital is a being from a totally 

/ different universe in his selfless concern for human life and deep 
gratitude for a small gift. Armah's abiding hope is that this bastard 

'*I elite will soon destroy itself and leave the stage for the 
humanity of the ordinary man to flourish. 

Our fourth example is the play ~wowu''  by Artia Ata 
A Ghanaian woman playwright. Anowa is based on the popular 
folktale of the young woman who is too choosy about a husband 
and ends up marrying a fool, a mouthy, handsome slugrzard. 
Anowa, the heroine, is a spoilt child, a child of several incar- 
nations who had to be teased out of the goddess on the promise that 
she will not marry but rather devote her life to the service of the 
goddess as a priestess. There is, therefore, the O l r ~ r o ~ n h i ~ " ~  element 
in Anowa's make up, that is, a pre-natal vow which is unfilfilled 
and the vengeance of an offended goddess. Anowa's life is thus 
blighted from the very beginning and nothing she lays hands on will 
be successful. Ironically, Kofi Ako, the lazy husband Anowa 
marries soon becomes rich, indeed, becomes the richest man in the 
West ,\frican coast, trading first in skins and later on in slaves. Rut 
this is merely to deepen the final emptiness because the wealth is 
not accompanied by any kind of satisfaction or fulfilment; instead, 
it furt'ier aggravates the differences between Anowa and Kofi Ako. 
The husband becomes a bloated, oily figure, large, expansive and 
useless, the wife, barefooted, hungrylooking. In the end both 
perish, destroyed by the over-riding wealth of Kofi Ako. 

This play, though set in nineteenth century West Africa is a 
comment on contc.r~ip()r:~ry African qociety. Radua's failure to keep 
the vow about her daughter represents the failure of our age to keep 
promise with Mother Africa, with the result that we are Seginning 
to produce monstrosities. In the same way, Kofi Ako represents 
contemporary Ghanaian (and ultimately African) manhood, an 

! indolent, depraved, barren breed which is seeking the easiest wav to  
success and wealth. When the success comes suddenly, the 
barrenness becomes even more obvious, for Kofi Ako does not 

1 kno\ do  with the wealth beyond absurdities like emvlovin~ 
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Classical times. Bur many of the writings are hardly read .,,,, 
except by the wooly-headed specialist. Fy contrast, Shakespeare, 
who knew 'little Latin and less Greek' went for the folktale and 
refurnished it and for ordinary stories which he amplified and 
transmuted with his inimitable art and skill. Even when he 
cultivated the sonnet form like his contemporaries, he made sure he 
brought it home to the people. If our poets regard the message they 
want to pass to their contemporaries as important they had better 
drop their obscurity. Okot p'Bitek's is a shining example. The 
Ghanaian poet Atukwei Okai is also already adopting the technique 
of the town-crier. 

Happily, the problem of obscurity and extreme show of learned- 
ness which we have highlighted for African poetry in English does 
not bedevil the other genres. With very few exceptions our play- 
wrights and novelists have communicated relatively easily. with 
their age. The greater problem of our literature is that of a reader- 
ship. Our authors are hardly read by their own contemporaries in 
spite of the fact that they are discussing many of the burning issues 
of our day. The average adult Nigerian, the average adult African 
hardly reads anything apart from newspapers. It appears, indeed, 
that our contemporaries are finding it difficult to  move from the 
oral to the literate tradition. Our appeal, therefore, is not to any 
government, but to the ordinary Nigerian to cultivate the habit of 
reading so that our literary artists do not continue to be voices 
crying in the wilderness. If the average Nigerian reads, he will 
discover that our own contemporaries here In Africa are already 
creating a literature which he can truly call his own and that there 
are now hundreds of titles he can choose from. He may also come 
to  realise that there is no reason for today's African to be 
irrevocably committed to the literature of England. Our ideal 
situation is one in which African literature serves as the core of our 
concern while the literatures of other lands remain at the periphery 
-as points of comparison. 

Vice Chancellor, this year there is an unusual presence of African 
writers here at the University of Ife. Apart from Wole Soyinka and 
Femi Euba in the Department of Dramatic Arts, Kole Omotosho 
and Akin Isola of the Department of African Languages and 
Literatures, there are in the Department of Literature in Bnplish 
David Rubadiri of Malawi, Okot p'sitek of Uganda and Amos 
Tutuola of Nigeria. They are all here not for a conference but to 
fulfill that other role of the writer, that is, the writer as teacher. It 
looks as if Ife has become the effective centre of modern African 
writing. To all these writers, and in particular to Chinua Achehe 

who in a few weeks will be conferred with an honorary doctorate 
degree of this university, this inaugural lecture is dedicated. 
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